
HANDOUT FOR MARCH 28, 2021 
 

 

Bible Baptist Church, Mt. Orab                                    Adult Sunday School - 9:45 am 
 

Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,  

rightly dividing the word of truth.  II Timothy 2:15 
 

Subject:  Genesis – The Seed Plot 

Lesson Date:  March 21, 2021 

Teacher:  Rev. Ted R. House 

 
I. Review - Introduction 

 

• Seth, meaning “appointed”, took Abel’s place and the attention is on Seth’s line.  God took Enoch, the seventh, 
which pictures the rapture.  Next, we have Methuselah, then Noah, and Noah’s three sons.  The Bible hones in on 
Shem, from which comes Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.  Then Moses, the children of Israel, and King David are 
highlighted.  The Bible follows the line of Seth to Jesus; God’s redemption plan from one generation to the next is 
revealed.  The Antediluvian Age meaning “before the flood” was 1500-1600 years.  There was a godly and an 
ungodly line, the righteous and the wicked.  There are always two groups of people, the saved and the unsaved; 
those of faith, and those not of faith.  The first seven generations seemed to keep themselves separated, then the 
two civilizations started to mix. The same or similar names begin to appear in both lines, possibly indicating the 
mingling of these two lines as they began to intermarry.   

➢ Genesis 6:1-8 

 

II. Cain – Population Explosion & Sin Explosion 
 

• Men began to multiply.  Because of long lifespans in the pre-flood world (Antediluvian Age), there was a 
population explosion.  There was a problem with ungodly intermarriage and sin exploded!  Just as in Brown 
County, Ohio, one hundred years ago there were fewer people and it was much easier to pass down our values.  
The more people, the more our children are exposed to sin.  Just like today, they want us to embrace, endorse 
and legalize sin; so it was in the days of Noah.  The godly line of Seth, “the sons of God”, began to intermarry with 
the “daughters of Cain”, the ungodly line.  They were unequally yoked.  It was Seth’s son, Enos, who began to call 
on the Lord for salvation.  No one living past 120 years today was prophesied before the flood.  Wickedness was 
accelerated when man was left to his own imaginations.  God repented that He made man and this dispensation 
ends with judgment.  But Noah found “grace” (first mention) in the eyes of the Lord. 

➢ Genesis 6:1-8; Genesis 4:26; II Corinthians 6:14 & I John 2:16 

 

III. The Sons of God – Why We Do Not Believe in Hybrids 

 

• Well-known teachers like A. W. Pink and John Phillips, who we agree with on somethings but not all, teach the 
“sons of God” were not men but fallen angels who had intercourse with women, and the offspring were a giant 
hybrid.  We do not teach or believe this.  The phrase “sons of God” refers to angelic creatures when it is used 
poetically three times in Job.  They also teach that the angels in the Book of Jude are the “sons of God” in Genesis 
6 who left their first habitation and sinned in a sexually immoral way going after strange flesh.  Jude 1:6 & 7 
teaches that God is holding them in chains for judgment.  Jesus said that angels do not marry in Matthew 22:27-
30.  Angels are sexless and are incapable of procreating.  The Bible uses “sons and daughters of God” to describe 
the children of Israel and believers in the New Testament.  Thus, Seth’s line in Genesis 6 were also believers, 
“sons of God”.  

➢ Genesis 6:4; Job 1:6; Job 2:1; Job 38:6 & 7; II Peter 2:4; Isaiah 43:6; John 1:11-13 & Romans 8:9 & 14  

 

IV. The Giants 
 

• We believe the offspring in Genesis 6 were giants (to be expounded in the next lesson).  The word for giant is 
used 21 times in the Old Testament.  

➢ Genesis 6:4 


